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Headteacher’s Notices 

Christmas seems to be quickly approaching and preparations in school for a range of events and activities are well 

underway. The children are working incredibly hard during their PE sessions in continuing to choreograph and      

rehearse their dance routines. Due to COVID restrictions, the children have been unable to participate in our 

planned PE and sport competitions with other primaries across County Durham. These competitions form an         

important part of PE/ Sport provision and also support children developing many positive skills in connection to   

sporting values and personal and social development.  

 

In the absence of these competitions, we are pleased to be reprising Stanley Crook Does Strictly Come Dancing for 

a very special Christmas version of the competition. Each Team will get an opportunity to showcase their dance  

routine to a panel of three judges and the Team which receives the highest score will become Stanley Crook Does 

Strictly Champions 2020. Having had a sneak preview of the routines and with the Glitter Ball trophy having arrived 

at school, I am extremely excited for the competition on the 16th December. Families will receive a DVD of the  

competition to enjoy at home. It’s a 10 from me! 

 

Rehearsals are also going extremely well for each Team’s Christmas Assembly. Whether an assembly based on The 

Nativity or a reworking of some of our school’s most best loved Christmas performances from previous years, I am 

sure that each assembly will be a great watch! Families will also receive a DVD of the Team assemblies and I know 

from speaking with many of the children that they can’t wait to watch these with their families over the Christmas 

break. 

 

As we move out of national lockdown in England and back into a tiered system of restrictions, with County Durham 

being placed in the highest alert level (Tier 3), it is a good opportunity to revisit our COVID guidelines at school.    

Unfortunately, more and more children are beginning to arrive late for school—outside of their designated arrival 

time for their Team. This places unnecessary pressure on staff as they attempt to safely accommodate late arrivals, 

while not mixing children with other ’bubbles’. It also increases the risk of potential transmission between ’bubbles’, 

subsequently increasing the risk of more than one ’bubble’ having to close in a case of a child at school testing  

positive for COVID 19. I urge all parents/ carers to arrive at school promptly for their child’s Team’s start time.       

DONALDSON 9:35am/ DAHL 9:25am/ COWELL 9:15am/ WALLIAMS 9:05am/ MORPURGO 8:55am. Thank you. 

 

It has come to my attention that children are beginning to arrive at school with a range of items from home,        

including toys, Lego and jewellery. To meet requirements within our COVID Risk Assessment and Infectious Disease 

Control guidance, children should not be bringing into school any unnecessary items. Children require only their 

coat, hat/ scarf etc. water bottle and a change of shoes (Forest Schools etc.).  Thank you for your support with this 

matter.  

 

This week, we are introduced to our School Wellbeing Champions! Emotional wellbeing and physical/ mental health 

has always been high on the agenda at Stanley Crook—this is even more the case as the pressures and affects of 

COVID are felt across many families and our community. School wellbeing champions are available to provide a 

familiar and friendly face for children who may be feeling sad or upset and provide a direct link in alerting staff to       

possible issues as well as feeding back on provision. In addition, and to further enhance ‘Pupil Voice’, school also 

enjoys a wonderful school council group and ‘Buddies’ to further support children across school!  

 

Mr D Christie—Headteacher 

 

For the most up to date information about what is going on in our school including dates for your 

diaries, parental information and school performance information, please visit our website at: 

http://www.stanleycrook.durham.sch.uk 

Please scan your smartphone device over the QR code to be taken straight to our school website! 



Christmas Events in School  

Week beginning 7th December: Filming takes place of TEAM 

Christmas Assemblies 

16.12.20: Stanley Crook Does Strictly Come Dancing 

17.12.20: Christmas Lunch Day (Wear your Christmas jumper 

to School day in aid of Save the Children charity—£1 ‘fine’) 

17.12.20: Termly Progress Reports published 

17.12.20: Christmas DVDs sent home 

18.12.20: Christmas Party Day and Virtual Santa Visit (Children 

are invited to come to school in their party clothes for lots od 

Christmas FUN! 

School closes for the Christmas break on Friday 18th          

December and reopens for teaching purposes on Monday 

4th January 2021. 

 

Children’s Achievements in School  

Every week, staff choose a pupil from each Team to be recognised for something special they have achieved 

during the week! This week’s chosen children are:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to all of our pupils this week for their outstanding effort and hard 

work in our school. 

 

 

 

PUPIL VOICE 

Wellbeing Champions! 

‘I have helped children to make new friends and played with some children in 

class when they felt a little sad and lonely. I am part of a Wellbeing Team so 

people come to me when they are lonely. I love being part of this team as I 

get to report back to Mrs Kyle and other members. It is an important job to 

help people with their worries and help children settle in school.’  

(Danny, Year 4—Apple’s Friends) 

‘It is fun being a Wellbeing Champion because I get to help loads of people! I 

have also helped people outside of school like my friends when they are at 

home—they help me as well.’  

(Dale, Year 6—Financial Education) 

‘So far, I have helped one person feel better. I enjoy story writing because I 

really enjoy writing and adding a lot of description. This group helps us to 

discuss how we are feeling.’ 

(Daniel, Year 6—Therapeutic Story Writing) 

Wow! Writers of the Week! 

We LOVE writing at Stanley Crook Primary School and each week, staff select children who have produced fantastic writing in class. Awards 

could be given for greatly improving handwriting skills or showing determination in completing a writing task, for example! Whatever the reason, 

many congratulations to the following pupils on being awarded ’Writer of the Week’ - BE PROUD!  

 

 

 


